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BENTON, KENTUCKY, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 12. 1893.
WHISKY TOPICS.
It will be remembered that on
the first'Monday in June there was
s an order made for a local option
election to be held on the first
Saturday in August, but afterward
it was found that by a former act
of the legislature it was not a reg-
ular county court day and the
friends of the option in order to
be right had the court to make a
new order on the first Monday in
this month, it being a regular
county court, and the first one
since the petitions were filed. The
new order is more full and com-
plete and sets out the steps to be
taken to hold the election so plain
that they cannot be misunderstood
I y anyone. In the new order the
names of all the officers appointed
to hold said election are given.
* *
We understand speakers will
soon be in the field on both sides
of the question telling the people
what is best for them to do: This
is one question that most people
know what is best for them to do,
but if a man can be found who is
willing to take the stump in the
interest of whiskey let him be
heard.
e * *
But this is a question 'for the
voters to decide and from our
standpoint we believe, in public
tliscussion, and if there two sides
to the question let them be argued
on the stump before the people, so
that they can choose whom they
will serve. If whiskey shops are
better for the county than churches
schools and other business houses
then let the advocates of them
say so on the stump where the
people can hear them. If by put-
ting them out of the county it will
be benefitted, then gentlemen,
don't hesitate to put them out.
• •
•
To show that the Ky., option
law is the best prohibitory law
ever made and that where it is
once enacted the, people are satis-
fied with it, we only have to go to
the districts in the county where
it is in force. .Go to Smith's pre-
cinct; do the people want it re-
pealed? o verily,. Go to Darnall
'precinct; how - it it there/ they
would not give it up for anything.
Go to Oak Level precinct; where
lives were lost under the reign of
the whiskey shops, and ask those
people if they want the option
law repealed, and three to one
will say "nor' Go to griensburg
and ask the same question, and
four to one will cry "give us the
option law." If whiskey Shops
are good for Benton, why are they
not good for Briensburg; and if the
moonshiner Will do such bad work
here why don't he ply his trade
there. The truth is the whiskey
advocate can be driven from any
point he may take; he has no
ground on which to stand. The
people of the Birmingham district
have been trying option for many
years; have they tired of it? Mo,
a thousand times no. Do they
want it repealed and whisky shops
put up in their town? no, if they
did they would be trying to repeal
the law. Well, we again ask if
whiskey shops are good for Benton
why are they not good for
Birmingham? Will some enemy




Some will say vote for whiskey
and the people in Benton will have
no taxes to pay. The people here
should pay taxes as well as other
Places, and the people in the coun-
ty will say by their votes that
taxation must be equal in the
county.
as
It's an encouraging amen for a
wicked man to hear a christain
lectioneering for whiskey votes.
•
If it's wrong for a christain to
violate the law, it's equeally so for
a sinner, and if it's wrong for a
christian to vote for whiskey, it
must be wrong for a sinner to
do so; where- does the dividing
line come in between what is right




We heard a man say the other
day that his wife was very strong
P
for the option law Id he had
but when he went to Vote by
secret ballot he would vote for
whiskey. Shame on the man who
will deceive his bosom companion
promised her he would vote for it,
* *
The people are all the time kick-
ing about saloons and drug stores
having a monopoly of the whiskey
business. If they have not now
we can't seethe reason why. All
in the hands of six persons.
• *
•
There are only four drug stores
in the county in which. whisky is
sold, two of the proprietors are
for option and two against.
Honors are easy with them.
*
We heard .a man say the other
day that the reason he disliked to
vote for option was that so many
men would die from snake bites
for the want of whiskey. He
smiled and said "but I can't vote
for whiskey as long as my name is
on the church book."
• *
It's an uphill business for a
christian to vote for the very thing
that May sooner are or later damn
his own family. ▪ *•
The saloons and drug stores
don't relieve the tax-payers of the
county one cent by the taxes they
pay. The $1,900 city license the
saloons pay goes into the city
treasury, while the state tax goes
into the state treasury, but not
one cent goes to help pay the
burden of county taxation.
• *
•
The town gets the tax, but the
county gets to pay the expenses
of all the prisoners in jail wlip go
there violating the whiskey law
or getting into trouble while
drunk-
**
If there are so many moonshiners
why don't the good people have
them arrested?
Baptist Association Minuetes of
1825.
Thinking that the mention of the
contents of the minutes of the
"Third Western District Baptist
Association" that was held at new
Salem church, on Clarks River, in
Calloway county on the 24th of
September, 18,25, might be of some
interest to a few of the "old time
readers" of the Tribune we herein
insert a few paragraphs culled
from this ancient religio4is docu-
ment. This association met on
Saturday 68 years ago with dele-
gates from 21 different charches.
This association had jurisdiction
over a large scope of country.
Trace Creek had two messengers
there. Their names were J. Shel-
ton and E. Thompson. East Fork
church was represented by B.
Ford and J. Thompson. Clark's
river church was represented by
Eld. H. Darnall and Eld. A. Cope-
land. On Monday morning the
association met and Elds. Darnall,
Horn and Casey were invited to
occupy the stage. E. Bowden and
J. Gaines composed the committee
on finane and they' reported that
they had received from churches
during the year the sum of $29.231.
The next association was order-
ed to be held at Spring Creek,
Henry county, Tennessee. The
committee-ordered 400 minutes to
be "struck" and that 24 copies be
held for corresponding associa-
tions. Bro. Jacob Browning was
allowed $6 to prepare the minutes
and Richardson & Read of Jackson
Tenn., were allowed 112 for print-
ing them. Elijah Cross was the
moderator.
Their Name is Legion.
Reader, there are many blood
purifying medicines.
There is but one Hood's S'arsapa-
Ro not allow high-sounding
advertisements or other devices
to turn you from your purpose to
take Hood's Sarsaparilla, because
in this purpose you are right and
will not be disappointed in the
result. Hood's Sarsaparilla is an
honest medicine, honestly adver-
tised, effects honest cures, and
gives every patron a fair equivalent
for his money. What more' can
you reasonably ask?
A fair trial guarantees a com-
plete cure.
I r..ioc,rxizori con121Ft-
State of Kentucky, Marshall Co.
Court, July 3rd, 1893.
A regular term of the Marshall
cfunty court was this day begun
and held in the court house in
Benton, Ky., present and presid-
ing Hon. J. J. Dupriest the regular
judge.
Whereas on the 3d day of June,
1893, Solon L. Palmer, F. F. John-
ston, J. W. Graham, A. W. John-
son, G. W. Locker, Ben .Houston,
J. H. Ivey, R. M. Pace, M. G. Nel-
son; j. S. Carl,-13. W. Calivert and
other, equal in number to 25 per
cent of the legal voters within the
limits of each and every one of
the voting precincts in IMarshall
county, Ky., lodged with the coun-
ty judge of Marshall county, Ky.,
their petition praying said county
judge to spread on the order book
of his said court "An order direct-
ing an election to be held in each
and all of the voting precincts in
said county Joy the purpose of
taking the sense of the legal vot-
ers of said county who are quali-
fied to vote at an election for
county officers, upon the proposi-
tion 'whether or not spiritous,
vinous or malt liquors shall be
sold, bartered or loaned -in said
county,' as provided, for in Sec. 1
of an ait'of the General Assembly
of Kentucky, entitled, 'An act
whereby the sense of the people
of any county, city, town, district
or precinct may be taken as to
whether or not spiritous, vinous
or malt liquors shall be sold,
bartered or loaned therein.'"
Said petitioners also . deposited
with the judge of said county
court the sum of $60, an amount
sufficient to pay for printing or
posting advertisements as provid-
ed for, and the fees of the clerk
for making entries in order book
and other legal. fees, as required
by Sec. 6 of said act of the Gen-
eral Assembly of Kentucky, and
whereas said Sec. 1 of said act
provides that it shall be the duty
of the judge of the county court
of such county, at the nett regular
term thereof after receiving said
petition, to make the order, now
therefore in compliance with such
requirements, and this being the
first day of the first regular term
of the court for-this county after
the lodging of said petition, it is
ordered that an election be held
in said county as payed for in
said petitien and a poll be opened
at each and all the voting pre-
cincts in said county on Saturday
the 5th day of August, 1893, for
the purpose of taking the sense
of the legal voters of said county
upou the proposition "whether or
not spiritous,vinous or malt liquors
shall be sold, bartered or loaned
therein," and that at said election
so held the question shall be sub-
mitted by secret ballot to the legal
voters of said county' as follows:
"For" or "Against" the proposition
"whether or not spiritous, vinous
or malt liquors shall be sold, bar-
tered or lpaned in Marshall coun-
ty, Ky." Said ballots shall be
prepared by the county court
clerk of Marshall county in ac-
cordance with the design of this
order and the election laws of
Kentucky.
It is ordered that the following
named persons be and they are
hereby appointed officers to hold
said election on the day above
specified at the voting places in
said county, viz: No 1, M G Nel-
son and D Washburn, judges; J K
Goheen, clerk; A H Travis, sheriff.
No 2, S A Whale and J 0 Alford,
judges; L A McNabb, clerk; T A
Mathis, sheriff. No 3, A Smith
and G Washburn, judges; B F
Sears, clerk; Jim Holland, sheriff.
No 4, H C Hastin and J M Frank-
lin, judges; W H Fields, clerk; M
B Pace, sheriff. No 5, B Houston
and M C Iglehart, judges; J M
Flora, clerk; R F Jenkins, sheriff.
No 6, F A 4erant and Geo Ford,
judges; W B Fields, clerk; F F
Johnston, sheriff. No 7. D W Lar-
rett and W H Stokes, judges; W
H Cal vert,sclerk; J B Barnes, sher-
iff. No 8, H C Thompson and J
M Houser, judges; G W Oliver,
clerk; J L Cole, sheriff. No 9, G
W Feezor and W M Reeder, judges
T H Hall, clerk; J C Garner, sher-
iff. No 10, S S Cope and R M
Pace, judges; R W Starks, clerk;
P Darnall, sheriff. No 11. K
Pember and I Washam, judges; H
Perry, clerk; A A. Cross, sheriff,
as required by the election law of
the state of Kentucky in such
elections.
It is further ordered that C. H.
Starksi sheriff of Marshall county
be and he is hereby directed to
advertise said election as required
by the act of the General Assem-
bly above referred to.
And the provisions of the law
under which this order is made
and election held are to apply -to
druggists also.
J. J. DUPRIEST, Judge:
A copy attest:
W. J. WILSON, Clerk.
In League With the Devil.,
The Fulton Baptist Gleaner has
fallen out with the city police of
the country. It saye:,
"As a general rule we may say
that there is more grand rascality
carried on in our municipal coun-
cil, and by our police forces, than
by the same number of meu any
where else. You may take any
average policeman, and when you
get into the secrets of his work
you will find him in league with
the lawless elements of the com-
munity. It is little troublego run
a ''blind tigei" in this digt-riet, for (4
he is blinder than the "tiger" is. =a—,
A gambler4; den may run on every c-D
corner, but he seems never to know
it. In short, the average police- '4-7
man is a fraud and a cheat. But ft-=
if it should happen that some good 
man violates some silly statu
that same policeman is very apt to
see it and make the law breaker
come to time on a fine. We have
said all this preparatory to saying
that last week Bro. Gilbert. Dobbs
pastel. of Paducah church, was
fined five dollars in the police
court of Paducah, for the awful
sin of riding his bygicle over the
side-walk, from an alley to his
gate, a distance of about forty
yards. True, this little ride was
hurtful to no one, but it was a vio-
lation of the ordinance, and a
policeman was ready to do his
duty in arresting the preacher.
These same policemen have
allowed the gambling hells
brothels and saloons of Paducah
to run at such a rate as to make
the name of the little metropolis a
synonym for Sodom, and its cor-
ruptions are notorious. But let a
good man perform a harmless deed
and he pays for it. Such hypo-
crites ought to be sent to the
penitentiary. It is all right to make
preachers observe the law that
other people do, but it is out-
rageous to allow the base element
of the community to walk in open
definance of all the moral laws of
the land, and then fine a preacher
for a trifling offense that is with-
out moral character in itself. In
this respect the police court Of
Paducah is without occasion for
envy on the part of other police
courts."'
An Old time Negro Document.
Know all men by these presents
that I, Charles Kelley, of the coun-
ty of Calloway, state of Kentucky
for and in consideration of the sum
of $310 lawful money to me in
hand paid have granted, bargained
and sold and by these presents do
grant, bargain and sell unto
Al;solom Copeland, his heirs,
executors and administrators a
certain negro boy named Silas to
have, to hold the said negro man
(slave) above bargained and sold
all my right, title and interest to
the said Absolom Copeland his
executors, administrators and
assigns forever, and I the said
Charles Kelley, for my self, my
heirs, executors and administrator
the negro man (slave) unto the
said AlsolOm Copeland, his execu-
tors, administrators and assigns
against me the said Kelley my
executors and administrators my
right, title and interest shall and
will warrant and forever defind by
these presents in witness whereof
I, the said Charles Kelley, have
hereunto set "my hand and seal
this January 6, 1829.
CHARLES KELLEY.
Many Persons
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Our Immense stock goes at
Greatly Reduced Prices
NOW




















































































































Your Progressive Clothiers and Gents' Furnishers,
FAMOUS B. WEILLE & SONPaducah, Ky. '
* TO TH'E TRADE. *
'
67 -c1=_A_1,2•S B. F. Avery & Sons' Plows
Have been in use, and this season some Important Improvements have been added to several of their
plows. The Pony One-Horse steel C 0 and B 0 steel are made with open handles at bottom to pre,
vent the carrying of dirt, besides some other valuable improvements.
These plows are made at Louisville, Ky., and should any part get broke it can soon be replaced
which ought to be considered before you buy a plow. I have been Agent for AVERY'S PLOWS ten
years and have never been called on for Any Part of his plows that I could not furnish at once, there
by saving to my customers time and trouble. I also handle the
Oliver Chilled Plows and Parts.
Examine my plows before you purchase. I guarantee to save you money. Respectfully,
J. D. PETERSON, Benton, Ky.
Spring Announcement.
Our New Furniture and Wall Paper Palace
Is the Largest in the city and is tilled with a choice selection-of .
FURNITURE of all Kinds and Grades
Wall Paper, Window Shades, PICTURES
Easels, Mirrors, Refrigerators, Childien Carriages, Bicycles, Bicycle Supplies and Repairs.
PRICES GUARANTEED- THE LOWEST aN EVERY ARTICLE.
When you visit the city call and look through our immense stock before buying elsewhere.
Jas. W. Gleaves & Sous,  - 416 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.  fr
AV 7_7_77_
TRY Wear's Sarsaparilla FoR
THE BLOOD. IT IS HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
Physicians Prescribe It in Their Practice.
• 
THE TRIBUNE.
• PUBLISHED EVERY WED
NESDAY.
I R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advailt ). 
1.00
Six months, • - - - 
.50
Three months, - - .
25
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorized to announce
E. BARRY
of Marshall county, a candidate 
to rep-
resent Marshall and Lyon counties
 in
the next General Assembly of Kent
ucky
subject to the action of the democr
atic
party.
We are authorized to announce
B. F. SMITH, • •
of Lyon county, a candidate to 
repre-
sent Marshall and Lyon counties
 in the
lower house of the nest Gentral 
Assem-
bly of Kentucky, subject to th
e action
of the Democratic party.
WED. EVENIN6,- JULY 12.
The legislature is done. It is
no more—only in the minds of t
he
people.
There are not so many men cry-
ing for free silver now as the
re
were one • year ago. What has
come over their dreams/ If fr
ee
coinage and the sub-treasury we
re
good for the country last ye
ar
they are• good now. Then it
 is
clear that some had as much fina
n-




While in Frankfort a short time
sinoe and in conversation with 
our
esteemed and clever repre
senta-
tive, J. C. Glenn, of Lyon count
y,
reference was made to the legisla
-
tive race, in which 'he said 
he
would be no candidate for re-ele
c-
tion, provided Marshall coun
ty
could agree on a, man. Ile sa
id
as our district was made up 
of
two counties we ought to get alo
ng
friendly and let one county. sen
d
the representative one time; t
he
other the next, and so on. Thi
s
we thought was only just and fa
ir.
The people of Lyon county almo
st
unanimously have conceded to
Marshall county the right thi
s
time to name the representative.
Then there were three candidate
s
for the place in this county. They
settled it among themselves, and
now there is only one, and will be
no other so far as we know,
 at
least from the ranks of the dem
o-
cratic party, and the people, or at
least a large majority of them, i
n
Lyon county are perfectly satisfie
d
with the gentleman from thi
s
c,ounty who is asking their votkes
.
Notwithstanding in point of year
s
this county may have sent a repre
-
sentative more times in the past
than our sister county, yet as we
grow older we grow more ne
igh-
borly, and as Lyon has sent a
representative the two last times
and is willing for Marshall to send
one this time, let's begin as we
intend to hold out, send Judge
Barry now and next time let the
voters of Marshall demand a rep-
resentative from the rank and file
of the people of Lyon county and
vote for no other. We, for one
,
now pledge our feeble support
next time to a man from Lyon
county if ;Marshall gets the repre-
sentative this time. It will be so
much better for both counties to
fall into and maintain this habit of
Ben ling representatives to the
legislature. It will cost less and
keep up a better feeling tetween
the counties. Under the present
primary election law it will cost
over $200 to hold a primary elec-
tion in these two counties and the
pay must come out of the candid-
ates, which they cannot afford for
the short term of ,60 days at $5
per day. In our opinion the right
and proper thing to do at this
time and under the existing cir-
cumstances is for Lyon county to
run no candidate and at the Nov-
ember election elect Mr. Barry,
who is the choice of the people of
this county, and who will make an
excelldnt representative. We hope
this can be done and save the two
icounties the trouble and annoyance
of a heated campaign and a prim-
ary electian or a convention in-
mid-summer.
'IT TAKES IT OUT OF DRUG
STORES. •
It is leontinuously being circu-
lated by interested parties that if
the option carries whiskey can
still be sold in drug stores. We
want to take this occasion to in-
form the people that there is not
a word of truth in such talk; that
if option carries, a drug store will
be in the same condition as a sa-
loon man, a grocery man, a hard-
ware man or a farmer; it can't get
a license, and if it can't get a
license how can it sell whiskey/
A man with an ounce of judgment
or an idea of law knows better
than to believe sueh idle talk. So
far as we are concerned we would
not give a snap for local option in
the county unless it applied to
drug stores. The people in the
county are too well informed to
be influenced by such misrepre-
sentations.
Sam Jones is preaching this
week at Sedalia, Mo.
We still stick to our origi
nal
opinion, that mob law is not only
wrong, but dangerous to the great
fupdamehtal principles that: under-
lie our government, and the more
there is of mob violence the
shakier becomes the foundation
s
upon which the execution of 
our
laws rest. A mad, excited a
nd
infuriated mob will do anything
 it
undertakes, right or wrong, and
they are as apt 'to be wrong 
as




The law firm of Dycus & Lovett
has dissolved by mutual cons
ent
and now Mr. Lovett, the ju
nior
partner of the old firm, enters the
practice of law by himself. He
has opened an office up stairs ov
er
Dr. • Starks' drug store and now
offers his professional service 
to
all persons interested in litigatio
n.
He is a young man of fine abi
lity
and can now manage difficult cases
with as much ease and familiarity
as though he was an old timer a
t
the bar. He was born in thi
s
county May 9th 1867, and for the
lack of favorable opportuniti
es
never learned to write his name
until he was nearly 18 years old
when he turned his attention to
his studies, and at the age of 20 he
began teaching in the fall of the
year and going to graded schoo
ls
in the spring time, until 1889 h
recieved the appointment to the
State College at Lexington, Ky.,
where he went and remained until
he completed his education. He
taught one successful sehool after
his return from college, but not
liking the business of teacher he
turned his attention to the law and
on Jan. 1, 1890, entered the law
office of J. W. Dycus, where under
his legal teaching and professional
advice studied law, and its was on
June L, 1890 he passed a success-
ful examination and was licensed
to practice law and admitted to
the bar at that time. • •
By close attention to business
and hard study he has become one
of the best young lawyers in this
end of the state. He studies his
clients interest and prepares him-
self to meet all of the requirements
of a first-class legal adviser. He
has great power as an attorney be-
fore a jury. • His memory is-clear
and strong and he never has any
troublein following the testimony
from*eginning to end in his argu-
ments before the jury. It is with





The 13,, T. & A. Railroad compa
-
ny have put on sale at all t
he
ticket offices on the line one 
fare
tickets for round trip, for ev
ery
Sunday, until further notice.
* *
The Paris accommOdation is no
w
running on, time, handling nothi
ng
but passengers and through car
s.
This will be quite an accommod
a-
tion to .our people.
*
There is complaint 'at some of
the localifreight rates. They 
are
said to be too high and that th
ey
are not put in a conspicuous p
lace
in the depot so people can 
see
them. Lots of heavy goods. a
re
now being hauled by dirt r
oad
from Paducah on account of t
he
freight being too high.
• *
A.J. Welch is a popular G. P.
A. and everyone likes him.
•
. We hope the Company will g
et
enough ()tars during the year 
to
accommodate the big singing at 
its
annual meeting next summer. 
,
• *.,*
• We would like for the Company
to join in with the town and have
all that part of the street on this
of the depot .graveled' before the
summer is gone. It gets very
muddy during the cold freezing
wet weather during the' winter. .
It was understood and expected
that Xr. H. M. Heath would ad-
dress the people last Saturday at
Hamlet in opposition) to the pro-
posed local option law and that
Dr. B. T. Hall would reply to him
and speak in favor of the law, but
from some cause Mr. Heath did
not speak and.. Dr.. Hall was not
present, but Mr. G. W. Oliver was
there in company with Bro. Cason
for the purpose of making a reply,
if it had become necessary, but
such was not the case and conse-
quently there was no speaking at
all. We understand the feelin'
for the law and its friends were
so numerous that it took a man
with an iron nerve to face the
crowd in opposition to a law that
will benefit every man, woman and
child in the county and will -aid in
building up the schools, churches
and good morals generally. Such
a nerve Our friend Heath did not
have, but if whiskey shops are
good for the county it is his duty
as well as others who so believe
so, to get on the stump -and tell
the people so. 's. A measure that
will not stand the broad open light
of the public discussion, is a bad
one, and the voters will so find it
out before the election. It. requires
different tactics in this enlightened
day to carry a questions, to what it
did in the past; it requires a public
discussion of the law and not a




Weakness, Malaria, Indigestion and
! Biliousness, tlike
The late lamented legislature is 1 BROWN'S IRON
 BITTERS.
only alive on the pages of histo
ry.1 It 
eciiciue. 
qunlyt'ile gFeonrusle.le_by all dealers in doors of the dining room were
331132§1 with a tog Cha
in
thrown open and the guests invited
to take their places around a table
laden with three beautiful boquets
made of rich and rare flowers and
all kinds, ripe fruits, delicious
cakes and creams of rare and
choice flavors. • Mrs. 'Kate Eley,
of Paducah, Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Palmer and ourself were also
present to assist in enjoying the
kind hospitatily of Miss Blanche.
She is now 15; one year hence she
will be "sweet sixteen" after which
she will have no more birthdays
.
The negro who murdered Mary
and Ruby Ray in Carlisle county
last week was caught at Sikesto
n,
Mo., and brought back to Barnwell
and-was told he could either be
burnt at the stake or confess and
be hung with a log chain: He
confessed and told all about how
he ravished the older girl and cut
her throat and then ran and caught
the younger one and attempted to
commit his devilish crime on her
,
but could not do so, and then told
what she said, and how he took
his big razor from his clothes and
cut the poor child's throat from
ear to ear and threw her body int
o
some brush near by, and how h
e
fled to the bushes and made his
escape. He gave up the beautifu
l
gold rings he had taken from th
e
poor dead children's fingers, and
a part of their clothes he had torn
from their bodies.
It was announced that at three
o'clock last Friday the fiend in
human form should hang, and at
the time appointed in the-presence
of thousands of people the black
hearted and infamous scoundrel
was hung up by a log chain and
allowed to die in all the agony
possible for such a brute. The
country in and about Bardwell
was wild with excitement and
there were not enough men in all
that country to prevent a hanging.
We have never heard of a worse
crime and with so little excuse as
this one, and while we are unalter-
ably opposed to mob law we can
not say a word against the hang-
ing of this human fiend. Think of
poor Mrs. Ray. The faithful dog
that went out with the girls to the
blackberry patch came home about
9 o'clock in the morning barking
and acting so strange that their
mother put on her bonnet and fol-
lowed the excited dog. He went
in front and was soon at the body
of Mary, who was dead and swel-
tering in her own blood. Her
grief knew no bounds. She fell
upon the dead form of her accom-
plished Mary and wept and
screamed until she thought of
Ruby. She turned to- look for her
when the little dog ran off in
another direction s and led the
mother to where the baby girl lay
warm in death.,'Think of such a
scene! Horrible is no name for it.
A Pleasant Birthday Party.
Last Thursday was the fifteenth
birthday of Miss Blanch Barry, the
charming and highly accomplished
young daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
E.,Barry' and it was in honor of
this that she gave a birthday party
to a few of her friends and
associates. The following are ,the
names of the young boys and girls
who were present: Misses Nina
Eley, Willie May Eley, Lula Reed,
Bessie Fisher, Luna Lemon, puny
Castleberry, Nellie Palmer, and
Rollin Waller, Hud Strow, Clay
G. Lemon, Cecil Reed, Rid Reed,
Charlie Trees, Whit Stephens and
Bart Barnes. The new and beauti-
ful residence of Judge Barry was
lighted up, as well as the green
lawn in front of the house, and
everything done to make the
occasion an enjoyable one. At
9 o'clock in the evening the broad
Charge of Illiecluc
Jas. L. Curd, the youngest 'SOD
of Mr. John Curd, of near Ilar
din,
was arrested last Thursday mo
rn-
ing by Constable Wm Douglas
 of
Hardin ,on a warrant charging 
him
with seducing Miss Amanda 
B.
Brewer, a young girl just 15 yea
rs
old. The young lady gave b
irth
to theehild on July 5, and on tha
t
day a warrant charging him with
bastaidy was issued, but before
the papers were served the child
died. Then that warrant was d
is-
missed and another one issued
charging him with sedu4ion. He
was arrested and brought to town
and the case set for Wednesday
,
August 9, 1893. The court he
ld
him in a bond of $500, which he
gave and was released. It is sai
d
he had been paying his respects 
to
the young lady for some time, a
nd
on promise of marriage broug
ht
about her ruin. Both parties are
members of good families and t
he
trouble is very much regretted 
by
the friends of both. It is repor
t-
ed that he will marry the you
ng
girl 'before the time set for t
he
trial, and if he is guilty that would




Mr. Cyrus L. Reeves has been
appointed postmaster at Fristoe
.
He has been postmaster for several
years at Arnettsville, but he
recently resigned his position and
applied for a like position at
Fristoe. The office of Arnetts-
ville has been discontinued and
Mr. Jesse Copeland, the present
sub-contractor will make his last,
trip as mail carrier on next Satur
-
day, and after that time there will
be no postoffice at Arnettsville.
The office at both Arnettsville and
Fristoe will be turned over to Mr.
Reeves the new postmaster. He
was appointed in the place of Miss
Hallie Bigger, who went and got
marriea and then resigned her
position as postmaster at Fristoe
The office will be 'moved from
where it is up to Iola, but will still
go by the name Fristoe.
Teachers Examination.
Last Friday and Saturday were
examination days, and 24 persons
applied for certificates; one-half
of whom failed to pass a success-
ful examination. The following
persons were awarded certificates:
J T Draffen, 1st class; gen average 90
 4-10
W M Anderson," 89 1-
10
Moffit Howard, 2d class 81 
1-10
T L Hartsfield " 75 4
-10
Miry Holland " 
if 83




W A Swift, 
If 704-10




J W Smith, " 
if 74 3-10
The following applicants failed
to get any kind of certificates:
Jane Holland, Della Ellis, Belle
Green, Dora Stone, Linnie Hall,
Maggie Hill, Altie Dycus, E L Sar-
gent, A T Willoughby, E B Starks,
Geo Edwards and M A Bearden.
To Get at the Facts
Regarding II ood's Sarsaparilla,
ask the people who take this med-
icine, or read the testimonials of-
ten published in this paper. They
will certainly convince you that
Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses un-
equalled merit, and that Hood's
cures. —
Hood's pills cure constipation
by restoring theperistaltic action
of the ailmentary canal. They are
the best family cathartic.
Trading Corn for Salt.
Below we give our readers a
copy of a letter written over 71
years ago, offering to trade corn
for salt. It was . written by. J
.
Darnall who was one of the old
pioneers of this country and was
a close relative of Mr. Phil Dar-
nall of Gladstone. It as follows:
THE WIGWAM, Ap 1 20, 1822.
Mn. CoPELAND,
DEAR SIR:—Sillee I SAW yas I have
been informed you will excha e
 corn
for salt, and I should have sen you a
bushel to-day but the wet weathe and
high waters have prevented me o
m
getting a load from below. If you
Liv • t
the salt you will send me a turn of 
cor
by the bearer and I will send you
 the
salt when I send again for corn,
 or so
soon as the weather will permit of
 my
getting the salt. Yours, dtc.t_J. DARNALL.
LADIES





It is pleasant to take' 
cures Malaria. Indiget





You are aware the millinery
season is now -about over
and that we have some spe-
cial bargains to offer you
-that you should not fail to
call and examine.
Respectfully,
MRS. W. B. HAMILTON,
Benton, Ky.
G. G. HODGE








These celebrated mowing machines, rak
es and all kinds 01 repairti,







Tney sell at the very lowest prices. In fac
t they can't be bought
cheaper anywhere.
• Ben ton, Kentucky.
The Greatest Discovery of the AGE.
The Wonderful Kola Compound
Nature's Sure Cure for
Asthma and Hay Fever.
Kola Compound, or Himalya is nature's su
re eure for Asthma and
Hay Fever and is the only remedy ever dis
covered that is a Constitu-
tional cure for those diseases. In ot
her worgs it is a TRUE SPECIFIC,
while all other, remedies are mere anti-s
pasmodics which may relieve
at the time, ,but have no real effec
t in preventing future attacks.
Himalya is TRUE SPECIFIC and is sold
 under a STRICT GUARANTEE
to cure in the above named diseases. Su
fferers are requested to send
for pamphlets, etc., describing Kola Compou
nd. Addresa,A. T. Sin's,
Sole agent for Jackson's Purchase, Fair De
aling, Ky.
OLIVE, Ky. June, 1893.
This is to certify that I have been subject to Asthma
 for 20 years, and after
trying every known remedy-during that tim
e without relief, except' temporary, I
commenced the use of the Kola Compound
 and after having used two and a-half
bottles of that I have never had a symptom of asthma.
 J. B. WiLsoli, M. D.
W ej WILSON, Pref. '
LLOYD T WILSON, See & TreaS
Benton, Ky. E F BY
NG, Sept
The Wilson Lumber Co.,
New Champion 218-234 SOFTIt SECOND
 STREET, PADUCAH, KY
Manufacturers and Dealers in °
LOW DOWN Lumber Sash. Doors Blinds Stone
Thresher or FRONTS, SHINGLES, MOULDINGS. ETC.
Separator. Hard Wood Fiilish A Specialty.
It is a combined
Grain and Clover
huller. He will set
it down in the field
and will guarantee
it to do the best of
work or no pay. It
is one of the best
machines on the
market. Five feet '4






This it the grandchild of one of Virginia's most dis-
tmenkh atatasmen. „ When the child was ins
tote ,1 c*. apro from cholera infante's, and the doe-
tor. had I.ft it tl do. it was given Germetaer. In two
hour. it revived and began to recover very rapidly. In
a resealt lett enolostas the above pesters of the curse
and chid, the mother says that "it was raised from
the dead by Gertnetner."
ltG.t;gsRl?eraetner) curesnahFu,as.lvous%is
eraer,3owelDe„geentitold or young;
Kidney and Bladder Troubles and Debility.
KING'S ROYAL GERKETURR CO.,
ATLANTA. GA.
After Four Years.
BROOKHAVEN, Mass., April 17, 1893.—
About four years I was grievously 
afflict-
ed with rheumatism in my righ
t arm,
hand and shoulder. I could sc
arcely
use a pen. After trying various 
reme-




and in a few weeks I was entirely 
re-
lieved, since which time I have nev
er
felt the least symptom of rheumat
ism.
My wife and her mothet find that K
. R.
iG. s a most reliable remedy for indige
s-
tion and sick headache. We also 
find
that it is a trustworthy remedy for tr
ou-
bles usual among children. We a
re
never without it in our house.
REV. J. H. GAMBREL!..
After Three Years.
COVINGT0N, Ga., May 31, 1893.—For
about five years I was a great sufferer
from neuralgia in my face and eyes,
 and
hemorrhage of the kidneys, whi
ch
caused a great deal of blood to pas
s from
them, causing me to suffer a great 
deal
from its effects, as well as the dail
y at-
tacks of neuralgia. A friend induc
ed
me to take King's Royal Germetuer. 
I
took ten bottles of it, and have not
 had
an attack of either since. I used the
Germetuer in 1890. There are many w
ho
will testify to this. C. B. SWANSO
N.





• reliable stock; outfit free; no
expen nee needed. Write for
terms and testimonials. (Refer to
this paper.) J. B. NELLIs & Co.
,
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y.
We also buy all kinds Lumber and are al Ways 
in the market for
same. The people of Marshall and adjoinin
g' counties are invited to
call on us before placing orders elsewhere.
;
16 ly Ti
m WIL§ON LUMBER CO.• t
Jno. W. FARMER, Calloway county. 









Liberal cash advances made on tobac
co in store.
22-3mo 
Your patronage is solicited.
G. W. RILEY
madilmedr«
Pine Ky. arid Tetrtr
aessee 11Viiisitiest
Keg aria Et csttleld Beer.
Iralbacco, Cigars, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey,




Pure and mellow, 11 years out.










Na5hvi Ile -Golleffe or
em, Apparatus, in V anderbil •YOun
v Latlie5.Privilege of Lectures, Mum.
University. Three large Build-
ings. Fula, .1 40, pupils soarer, cow 400 for f
our years past.
Music, Art, Calisthenics, Health. 
Accessibility. Fully Equipped







We will give a thorough course 
of in-
struction in Double and Single E
ntry
Book-keeping and Commercial Arit
hme-
tic by mail FREE OF CHARGE to it limited
number of persons. This course w
ill
be 'completed in forty lessons. 
No
charge for Diplomas. Address
Prof. F. J. YAIIDERBERG, President





The new goods at Mrs. J. M.
Mooney's are drawing large crowds
of people, buying their their
Spring Hats
BONNETS.
She buys goods in the city of New
York at low cash prices, and sells
them the same way. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices at
NM IL IX OONEVICA.
- IP rOVZ BACA ACNE*
Or you are all worn out, really good for nothing
It is general debility. Try
BROWN'S IRON IiITTERS.








The crestest trld 
' d-
to the greatest Fair on Earth-and
Ono iT 
lehor 
asand ETROIT to CHICAGO iath°mo ide. gran
eat Palace steamers on the Lakes. picturesque scen-
ery, returning from Chicago direct all rail; or you
min go to Chicago rail and retnrn via the Lakes and
Detroit, berths and meals inended hetwsen Mack-
inaw a ml Chicago. Round trip ruts from Ills-
CH $O (via Toledo and Boat 30 cents less).
For further inhumation as to rates from other points
on the C. 11.1 D system. ask any C. H. & D. R. B.
agent or addre-si E. 0 McCormick, O. P. It T. Agt.,
C. H. A D. B. R., Cincinnati, 0.
hAILROAD TIME TABLES.




Lv Paducah 8:30 am
Benton - 9:16 am
Murray 9:52 am
Paris 10:45•ain
H R Junction 11:53 am




Ar. Memphis 6:00 pm
NORTH BOUND.
No. 52 No. 56
Thro Passenger. Accom.
Lv Memphis 10:40 am 4:55 pm




Lexington 3:07 pm Ar 9:05 am
Hollow Rock 4:41 pm- No. 54
H R Junction 4:56 pm Accom
Paris 6:13 pin 6:40 am
Murray 706 pm 8:01 am
Benton 4:42 pm 9:16 am
Ar Paducah 8:30 pm. 10:35 am
All trains run daily.
Diitet-connections at Memphis with
all lines diverging. At Jackson With
Illinois Central and Mobile & Ohio. At
Hollow Rock Junction with N. C. & St L
At Paris with L. & N. At Paducah with
N. N. & M. V. and St L& P.















St Louis & Paducah Ry
(Egyptian Route)
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Paducah :11:10 am




East St Louis 6:35 pm









Lv. St Louis :7:50 am f4:25 pm
East St Louis 8:05 am 4:40 pm
Pinckneyville 10:30 am *7:05 pm
Murphysboro 11:25 am 8:10 pm
Carbondale *1:10 pm 8:40 pm
Parker City 1:30 pm 10:00 pm
Ar. Paducah 3:45 pm 12:20 am
:Daily. fDaily except Sunday.
*Stop for meals.
This is the shortest, quickest and
cheapest route to all points northeast,
north, northwest and west. Passengers
leaving Benton at 9:16 am arrive in St
Louis at 6:50 pm. Corresponding time
to all other points. For further infor-
mation call on or address C. C. McCarty
southern agent, Paducah, Ky., or Geo.
E. Lary, general passenger agent, St.
• Louis, Mo.
HERE AND THERE.
It ipans Tabules cure colic.
Dr. B. T. Hall, of Oak Level, is
thinking of moving to town.
Geo. W. Oliver, is doing the
Life Insurance.
Dr. J. B. Woodall, of Oak Leval
was in the city Saturday.
ler waa OF esacui. • .r• f.;-. for Womeu
Mr. li. Dees and wife visited
Grand Rivers a few days ago.
The Benton district will come
out on the, right side this time.
Last Friday and - Saturday were
school teachers examination days.
Insure your Life in the New
York Life, the "Old Reliable" Geo.
W. Oliver, agent.
Every vote cast against option
is a vote against every school and
church in the county.
Mr. D. C. Strow is at Dawson
Springs spending a few days either
for health or pleasure.
If your appetite is gone noth-
ing will restore it more quickly
than "C. C. C. Certain ChM
Cure," the great Tonic and guar-
anteed Cure for Chills.
Remember the big barbecue at
Calvert City on the 19th. of this
month.
RipAns Tabular: for sour stomach
Next Sunday Bro. Wallace will
fill the pulpitat the Baptist church
at this place.
Bro. Cason, the home divine of
the M. E. church, filled-his regular
appointment at his church Sunday
- -
*Have you read "Collection Num:
her One?" It only costs you 10e.
Forty !rages of good short stories
for only 10c, at Lemon's drugstore
• -
If the whiskey cause is a good
one, take the stump and show it
to the people and don't go behind
the door and talk about things
that have no bearing on the sub-
ject.
It Should be In Every House.
J. B. Wilson, 371 Clay St.,
Shrapsbarg, Pa., says he will not
be without Dr. King's4New Dis-
eovery for Causumption, Coughs,
Cottle, that it cured his wife who
was theat.med with pneumonia
after an attack of "La Grippe,"
when various other remedies and
several physicians had done her
no good.
„ Robert Barber, of Cookport, Pa
elaims Dr. King's New Discovery,
has done him more good then any-
thing he ever used tor lung trouble
Nothing like it. Try it. Free
-trial bottles at Lemon's drug store.
Large bottles, 50e. and $1. 5
AleELREE'S *INF OF CARDS! for W4..ult Ne,•es.
The progressive liveryman of
Hardin was in the city Saturday.•
Mr. P. Li vergoini of Grand
Rivers visited his daughter Mrs.
B. Does, last week.
Mrs. Laura Asten was in the
city one day lest week on a shop-
ping expedition.
RI 0114 Talotter: protanr Ii rU
The local option is gaining votes
as fast as any question that was
ever before our people:
Doors, sash, blinds moulding,
brackets, weatherboat?ding, floor-
ing, ceiling and dressed and rough
lumber of all kinds at reasonable
prices at Tress & Wilson's, Ben:on
Mothers, wives, sisters and
daughters are begging the men to
vote for option. Will they succeed?
School teachers Institute will
6"e in. annual session here next
week. A large attendance is ex-
pected.
There will be serious trouble if
you don't overcome those dyspep-
tic symptons. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the medicine you need,
John MeWalters, a promising
young farmer. of near Briensburg,
was in the city Saturday mixing
among his old time friends.
Shiloh's cure, the great cough
and croup care, is for sale by us.
Pocket size containing twenty-five
doses, only 25 cents. Children
love it. Sold at Lemon's drug
store.
Dr. J. D. Warford and family
have moved from Limewood, Kan.
to Elizebetfitown, Ills., where they
will remain for a time indefinite.
Try BLACK-ohAW442 tea for Dyspepsia..
The church member who is too
nice to vote against whiskey
should stop praying in public and
devote most of his time in praying
in secret.
If "C. C. C. Certain ChM Curer,
Is not the best remedy you have
ever used for Chills and Fever
your money will be refunded.
Plervinut to take. Large bolt I rs
k...nts.
Whenever you hear a man argu-
ing for whiskey and using for his
argument what so and so done
then you can put it down that
there is no merit in his hobby.
Sensitive people can purchase
Humphereys' Specifics by simply
asking the druggist for the needed
Number alone, without disclosing
or mentioning the disease for
which it is a cure.
The Smith precinct will give a
rousing majority for local option.
The people there know the benefit
of it and they propose to keep a
good thing when they have it.
R i pails Tab cues wire indigestion.
A little child, an infant of Wm.
Soloman and wife deceased, got
so badly burned by a pot of boil-
ing soap suds turning over on it
last Thursday, that it died Friday
and was buried Saturday.
Captain Sweeney, tr S A San
Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's catarrh
remedy is the first medicine I have
ever found that would do me any
good. Price 50 cents. Sold at
Lemon's drug store
There are five local option dis-
tricts in the county and every one
of them _will give big majorities for
local option at the August election
Why, because the people in those
districts have tried it, and they
know the goad of it.
liteEIree's WINE OF CARDIN for female diseases
There has been aLother new
post office established on the
Paducah dirt road between Scale
and Palma at the present home of
Judge J P Brien and will be called
"Kobe," a regular Japaneze name,
MT. Brien will be named as the
new postmaster.
• Your Vest Pocket.
Humphreys Specific No. Seven
cures coughs and colds. Get a
vial at your druggist's; it's handy
to carry in your vest pocket 25c.
It would seem that physicians
who have been annoyed so much
in the past six years for prescrip-
tions would favor the present
local option law. -1 If it carries,
that ends the whiskey prescription,
business in this county.
When will our city dads feel
enough interest in the welfare of
their city to fix a culvert bridge
near Judge Holland's and stop the
street from being cut in two at
Alexander's shop, and other places.
The coporate lines should be ex-
tended and north Benton taken
into the city limits, but not a
move do these interprising city
fathers make. They pretended
that as soon as city charters for
the 6th class were passed they
would make a move, but so far no
move has been tirade.
t,
Tabu! -• t owe b.
Forge :son and 14 , timer
Notes were tried at Briensburg
last Friday -before H. C. Hitstin.
Esquire, for fightjng. The former
was fined 85 and cost, the latter
was fined $20 and the usual ;. trim-
mings.
Furniture.
Car load' after ear load of tiiriii-
titre ham been sold at Barnes' idirce
the first of January.
Why is it that the men living in
Smith's, Oak Level, Darnall's and
Birmingham local option districts
don't want the law repealed? Be-
cause they believe it ,the best
liquor law ever made and that they
are satisfied with it.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure,"
removes Corns, Warts and
Bunions. Warranted. See that
"C. C. C..” is blown In 'every
bottle. Take no other.
, James W. Parks is up at Dexter
making brick. He intends to put
up and burn 150,000 and have them
ready for market in a very .short
time. Mr. Parks is a good . brick
man and knows exactly how to
make a successful burn. '
Sir BLACK-DRAUGHT tea cures Censtipation.
4,s1rMrs. Ida Pa r arrived in the
city Saturd ight from her home
in Jackson, Tenn. She will 'remain
With her mother only a fez days
when she will go to Paducah and
after spending a few days with her
sister, Mrs. Janes, she will then
return home when she will begin
housekeeping in her new residence
which is now being completed.
Eggner's Ferry Open Again. I
It is with pleasure I announce
to the traveling public that I have
a new ferry 11081 where persons
can be transferred across t he river
at any and all times at the regular
price. Don't fail to cross the ri ver
at 'Eggiter's ferry. F. P. 147.9-GNER.
Aurora, Ky. 36 71
Do the moonshiners amioy. the
people in the local option districts
worse than whiskey does in the
Bent& districts. The advocates
of whiskey in the Benton district
say they do, but men who live in
these districts say they do not. Of
the two evils the people always
choose the best, and we infer that
option is the best or the people
would make a Change.
I.iraos Winks elieve
There will be a barbecue at
Britinsburg next Saturday at which
it is understood speeches will be
made for the local option law. It
is also expected that the candidates
for the legislature will be there
and address the Yeomanry on state
politics, but as there is only one
candidate in this and one in Lyon,
no speeches will hardly be .made
unless both candidates are present.
McElree's Wine of Cardul
and" THEDFORD'S BLACK-DRAUGHT arc
for sale by the following merchants LI
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birmingham.
John M. Green & Son, Brewer's Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
Barnes is Doing the Business.
Why is it that people are coming
frOM all parts of the county to buy
good e of Barnes? Because he has
a full and complete stock of all
kinds of Dry Goods and sells them
cheaper than they can be bought
in Paducah or Mayfield.
The strange case mentioned
est week of Mrs. J. R. Trout and
her daughter terminated at May-
field the next day by her daughter
still refusing to live with her
mother. There was no trial be-
cause when her mother saw her
daughter was going to make a de-
fense she tried to persuade her
daughter to go with her, but she
refused to go, the mother going to
her home and daughter to Mrs.
Woods.
Itipans 'Modes : for torpid !iv >,
There are 16 magistrates in the
county; 12 of whom are for local
option and two will vote for
whiskey, and two will not vote at
all.
Children like to take "C. C. C.
Certain Chill Cure," the pleas-
ant and guaranteed cure for
Fever, Ague and Malaria-Bet-
ter than Quinine. Price 50 eta.
If you wish to be enrolled as a
student for the free course 'in the
Mail Department of the Leaven-
worth business college, but have
not as yet sent in your appfleation
you should do so at once. We
understand the offer made else-
where in this paper AVill be with-
drawn in a few days. The L. B. C.
is one of the largest and most
suecessful business colleges in the
United States, and being under the
leadership.of one of the most noted
educators, it is safe to say that to




Our inhabitants were palm,:
Friday morning to learn of the
terrible accident which befell little
Nellie Solothan. She fell into a
kettle of boiling water and was
scalded almost to death; she
lingered until night, when death
relieved her of her suffering.
Little Nellie was a great source
of pleasure to her orphan brothers
and sisters, who almost idolized
her. They have the sympathy of
all friends in their great trouble.
Mr. Dan Covington of Gilberts-
yule died a days age and was
buried at Stiee's school house
amid a large crowd of friends.
Mr. Will Graham and family are
in Paducah visiting friends and
relatives. •
Mrs. I,. J. Vossett is still on th6
sick list. •
A little son of Mr. Ellis, who
resides near here was bitten by a




This remedy is becoming $o Well
known anti so 1101/1113F 118 ho need
special metion. All .who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song
of praise -A purer . medicine does
not exist, and it ie guaranteed to
do all that is claimed. Electric Bit-
ters will cure all diseases of the
Liver and Kidneyer, will remove
Pimples, Boils Sal; Ream and
other atiectioos caused by impure
ill -drive ,Malaria from
the system rind prevent as well as
cure Malarial forcrs.-For care or
Headache, Constipation mid I lidi-
gestioo try Elect vie Bi4ters-Entire
sa;istaitlinis gunratftecti, or money Agents, Benton, Ky.retli oiled 50e. and *1 per
hot; I. n t -Lemon's drng, store. 51
REDUCTION
In MIES GOODS at
BARNES
Royal Bedford Cord reduced
from 10c to 7c.
Breuader Tissue prices cut from
7c to 6c.
Canton Crepe, big cut in prices,
from 20c to 12c.
Venetian Muslin, the regular
price 7c now 6c.
Good Summer Coat and Vest
selling now at 75e.
Think, of Plow Shoes cut in
prices from $1.50 to $1.
A great reduction in all quali-
ties of Spring Lees.





Druggist of Lexington, Ky., says i
that Dr Hale's Household remedies
(consisting or Dr Hale's Household
Cough Cure, Dr Household
Ointinentotiol Household
Tea) are the 'hest sellers he hall
over had in his store. This is
owing to the great merit of these
popular remedies. 'the.% iii varianly
We will sell cheap for cash, or
on such terms as may be agreed
on, Steam Mill Fixtures, viz: One
engine, boiler, boiler bed, two saws
and other appurtenances thereto
belonging,situated on Clark's river
one mile east of Benton, Ky.,
known. as the Langdon steam mill,
the property of Mrs. G. B. Wilkin-
son. For further information ap-
ply to the undersigned.
FISHER & BEAN,
Real Estate
Office over Bank of Benton. 27tf
Cop &Limo dl Nrisayclarm
,
Mr.' Elvis Copeland And Miss
Fannie 'Hayden, were _ married
Monday night at the residence of
Mr. J. H. Strow,. by the Rev. P. F.
Cason. We extend congratuldtions
to the young couple and wish them
a long life of 'prosperity and
give great satisfaction, save marry happiness.
doctors' bills and work wonderful
cures. Everybody should use
them. 25 anti 50 cent sizes at J R
1401110118 • 1
A Popular and Useful Book.
Bro. D. M. Green is nit sole
ogent in the county of the popular
and fast-selling book "Columbia,"
which gives a complete and in-
teresting history of Columbia or
the Viiited States from 1492 to the
opening of the • World's Exposition
in 1892-93. -It gives an anthentic
history of Columbus and his dis-
covery and the "Plan of the
Federal government," and Nation-
al adminestrations from the time
of Washington to Ilirrison. In
fact it contains the very important
inferination which would take the
studeot of history years and years
to select from the musty pages of
difficult history a like information.
We have not the space to notice
more of the important features of
this useful book, but we Would
take pleasure in saying one of
these books should be in every
household. D. M. Green of Calvert
City is the agent ind will take
,pleasure in selling it to all who
desire it. 4f
Judge J. C. Hunt,after spending
a week among his relatives and
friends in this county, left last
Friday via Paducah for his home
in Paris, Texas. His stay was a
short one, most of his time being
spent with his aged mother and
many of his old friends did not
get to be with him as much as
they desired. They did not know
how much they thought of. him
until the time came for him to
leave for home. He looks well,
dresses well, is a man of fine ability
and sober thoughts. He married
in Texas and he and his wife are
devoted members of the Baptist
church. Where ever he may live
we wish him unbounded success.
Tested and Proved for Years. ,
TERRY
' 
Miss., April 21, 1893.
We have been using Dr: King's
Royal Germetner for several years
in our family and have reconjmend-
ed it to many others. it bits al-
ways done what is claimed for it,
as far as' tried, anti I regard it as
the best medicine we have ever
had in our family.
MRS. J. J. FIALmotr.
the local .option committee in
the Birmingham district is doing
a good work. It is organizing
meetings in all of the churches and
school houses in the district, and
there will be a rousing picnic
there on the 20th of this month,
where open discussion on the great
question will take place.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore kries,
Totter, Salt-Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box.
Why Don't You Stop
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air passages
leadint, to the longs become in-
flamed, as it surely will be from a
cough neglected. There is but one
remedy that gives instant relief
and, cures quickly. Dr Hale's
Household Cough Cure cures
every kind of cough from a simple
cold to incipient consumption. 25
and 50 cents per bottle at J R
Lemon's. 1_
In this issue of the Tribune we
announce Mr. B. F. Smith, of Lyonp
county, a candidate to represent-
the legislative district composed
of the counties Marshall and Lyon
in the next general assembly of
Kentucky. Mr. Smith is a good
democrat, a good _ farmer and a
gentleman of honor, and if he is
elected to the legislature will do
all in his power to make the people
a sound and faithful representative
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange the
whole system when entering it through
the mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as the
damage they will do is ten fold to the
good'you can possibly derive from them.
Hall's Catarrh Cure manufactured by
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio,. con-
tains no mercury and is taken internally
aciing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get the
genuine. It is taken iniernally, and
made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney
& Co. Testimonials free.
Stir 'Sold by druggists, price 75c a bottle
A Stray (Dow.
There is a stray small red cow
with white face, no ear marks,
about ten years old and worth
about ten 'loners at J. L Wyatt's,
two miles east of Olive, on Wades-
boro and month ofJohnthan creek
road. She is now giving milk.
She has been there about 13 days.
The owner can get her by paying
for this "ad' and other little ex-
penses. 31.
The new school law has made
it riecessary to elect county super-
intendents at the next regular
November election. Mr. Wallace;
our present efficient superinten-
dent has not yet decided to stand-
for re-election, but we presume he
will soon make it known whether
or not Ire will enter the field for
an endorsement by the people.
There is plenty of good matrial.in
the county for this nice little place
and we predict that if Mr. Wallace
decides not to run there will soon
be plenty candidates in the field.
Dr. Hale's Household Tar
Is the great blood purifier and
nerve tonic. It acts upon the
secretions of the system, enabling
the liver and kidneys to perform
their proper functions. giving tone
and strength to the nervous system
a certain cure for dyspepsia. Two
months treatment for 50c. Get a
free sample at J R Lemon's drn.:
store. 1
"••- '
lightning L1er and Kidney Remedy
Will Cure backache, pal', in the
dizziness. tOPI4 of appetite,
conslipation and all liver rind
urinary troubles.
Whining Cough Drops
Will cure coughs, croup, whoop-
ing cough, hoarseness, biOnchitis,
sore throat, and will relieve con-
snmption.
. Lightning Hot Drops
Will cure - neuralgia, toothache,
earache, sprains, burns, bruises,
cramps, colic and all painful affec-
tions. A sure cure for diarrhea
or summer complaint.
'Lightning Worm Killer
Will remove all kinds of wormer
from the system. Cures worm
fever and colic; prevents worm
fits -
Lightning Vegetable Liver Pills
Cure sick headache, acidity of the
stomach, biliousness, etc.
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pimples, scrofula, and all
ekin and blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
A; them.t he irest for all kinds of stock.T
_
tAll the Lightning Remedies are
sold end guaranteed to relieve or
money refunded, by ft. H. Starks.
515 QVALYTY.
WWI E3 1(13 1:! 1
(7 yt•- 11.r, .• ri
FO R 20 YEARS
Has ied au i Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.












eer.: iiorVC-U R E
THIS GREAT COUGH B promp y cures
where all others fail, Coughs, Croup, Sere
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cougb and
Asthma. For Consumption it has DO rival-
has cured thousands, and will CURE YOU if
taken in time. Sold oy Druggists on a guar-
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THET ER RY M'F'G. CO,
NASHV LLE ' T N
PROFESSIONAL.
Dr. A. H. Edwards,
141LOWS CATARRH EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT
REMEDY, INFIRMARY.
Have yoi tttirrhr This remedy is guaran-
teed to cure you. Price, 50 eta, injector free.




NEXT TERM BEGINS SEPT. 11, 1893.
All English.'grades taught. Higher
Mathematics, Elocution, Music, Latin,
Book-keeping, etc. Special advantage
for boarding scholars. Best school in
Western Kentucky-. Write for particu-
lars.
Miss MARTHA C. GRANHAM, B. S., L.S.,
Principal.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
T J NICKELL, Pres. GEO W LANDRAM, See
:GRAND RIVERS, KY.
C 1I1OEB 1.1431113T.




AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention will
be given to collections.
The Bank af Benton Fisher & Bean,
-LAWYERS--
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF
“1.1',.1.11 LI))
BENTON, KENTUCKY, AND REAL ESTSATE AGENTS
At the close of business June 30th, 1893.
RESOURCES.
Loans and. Discounts - - - $25,516,00
Property, (Banking-house) - 2,430.08
Bonds  3,500.00
Premium on Bonds - - - - 43.75
Furniture and Fixtures - - 941.57
Cash on Hand & mother Banks 16,31%37
$48,743.27
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock  $12,500.00
Undivided Net Profits - - 4,872.80
Deposits  31,370.47
$48,743.27
I, Solon L. Palmer, Cashier of the
Bank of Benton, of Benton, Ky., do
solemnly swear that the above statement
is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
SOLON L. PALMER, CASHIER.
. Subscribed and sworn to before me by
Salon L. Palmer, this June 30th, 1893.
J. D. PETERSON, NOTARY PUBLIC.
$25,000 IN PREMIUMS
Offered by Liggett & Myers To-
bacco Co., of St Louis, Mo. The
one guessing nearest the number
of peolle who will attend the
World's fair gets $5,000 the second
$1,000 etc. Ten Star tobacco
tags entitles you to a guess. Ask
I your dealer for particulars or send
! for circular. 24-13,.
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.




BENTON, MAasii ALL Co., KENTUCKY
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office hp-stairs over Starks' drugstore.
W. A. GIVENS, M. D.
yinvovER30YEARS EXPERIENCE
Having located in Benton, offers
his professional services to
the citizens and surround-
ing country.








"The weather is so depressing,
Without ideas I seem,"
Said he. "What shall I treat on?
- . Can you suggest a theme?"
A m6ment she looked puzzled,
And then her face did hewn.;
"I think," said she quite sweetly,
"You might treat on ice cream.
INTENDED FOR ALL.
SzvEnAt. Chinamen have proved
themselves successful farmers in Mon-
tana.
THE first orphan house in the United
States was the "Charleston Orphan Asy-
lum," chartered in ,1790.
Somst °si . has well said that the grum-
blers never work, and the workers nev-
er grumble. —Chicago Standard.
RE B F:CC A ALLEN, Of • Chester, Va.,
eighty-four years old, has just com-
pleted a bed quilt containing nearly
4,000 pieces.
ONE day the young son of a Mr. Davis,
of Roslyn, Va., found in a rat's nest a
valuable watch. It is of solid silver, it
Is claimed, with eighteen jewels, a com-
pass and several other features that are
not found in the modern watch.
A NEW anarchist newspaper, Le Toc-
sin, edited by the well-known anarch-
ists Malato Malidesta and Lucien Well,
was issued in London two weeks ago.
Two anarchist journals have been reg-
ularly published there for some time
past.
THE cold winter of 1858-57 has long
been the traditionary coldest winter in
the history of North Carolina. The
monthly mean of the cold of January of
1857 was, at Chapel Hill, 38 degrees.
January, 1893, will break this record,
but the official figures are not yet pub-
lished.
THERE. was much timidity among pro-
fessed republicans in New York in 1774,
and two distinct parties were formed
among them. The line of separation
was a social one—patricians and trib-
unes—the merchants and gentry and
the mechanics. They coalesced in choos-
ing delegates to the First Continental
congress.
PEOPLE THE yoiRLD OVER.
SIR RICHARD OwEle, the naturalist,
left an estate valued at about $175,000,
which is a little unusual for a scientist.
Gov. PLortzs, of the Mexican state of
Durango, believes that he has discov-
ered the famous mountain of gold, the
legend of which is a household story in
Mexico.
PUNDITA RAMARAL the Hindoo 'Wom-
an who is doing so much for the ad-
vancement of her sex, has recently -
started a club of King's Daughters
among her pupils in India.
PERE CHA4MATANT, founder of the
order of the White Fathers, who was
born in France in 1844, has been ap-
pointed to succeed the late Cardinal
Lavigerie as primate of Africa.
PROF. POOLE, for forty years con-
nected with the British museum, lat-
terly being in charge of ancient coins,
Is about to leave that institution to
become a lecturer in University college,
Cambridge.
THE present pope comes of a long-
lived family. With the exception of his
brother, the cardinal, who died a few
rnions years ago at the ag
e of eighty-two, his
Immediate relatives have reached the
age of ninety years or over.
JUST OVER THE OCEAN.
THERE are 50,000 ragpickers in Paris.
LONDON has over 36,000 registered
criminals_
PORTUGAL is the most illiterate coun-
try in Europe.
BETWEEN three and four thousand
litres of wine are made every year from
grapes grown in the gardens of the
vatican.
RESIDENTS of the Rue Panama, in
Paris, a street which was thus named a
few years ago when the canal project
was popular and promising, are peti-
tioning for a new name for the street-
TZLESCOPIC steel masG or rods are to
be used in lighting the public squares
In Brussels. The object of this system
is to preserve the beauties of the parks
In the daytime.
SEVERAL lots in Cornhill, London, in
the immediate....,neighborhood of the
Bank of England, were sold several1
days ago at a price that averaged £50
per foot, or something over £2,000,000
an acre. Several neighboring lots of
lequal size were offered for sale some
weeks ago, and were bought in by the
owner at a price considerably higher.
WITH THE AU HORS.
JULLAN HA. WTHORNE, who lives in a
pleasant cottage at Sag Harbor, with
his seven children, has -christened his
home "The house of the Seven Gab-
blers.''
DR. OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES is rare-
ly seen in society this winter, owing to
necessary precautions for his health.
When he does appear he is surrounded
by admirers, and his presence is consid-
ered an evenL
BILE NYE proposes to write a history!
of the United States. "It will Contain,
few facts," he says, "as it is almost
Impossible to keep them out, but there
will be only enough for a spinal col-I
umia. It will be the first real book I
have written."
ERNEST RENAN was very careless
about money matters and, although his
celebrated "Life of Christ" had reachedi
its twenty-first edition, his wife finds
herself compelled to sell her husband's
library and apply for a pension from
the state.
LITTLE GEMS.
LovE never loses by being tested.
BEES in the bonnet never make
honey.
THERE is no blacker deyil than re-
venge.
PEACE dies the moment envy shows
its head.
/IT is only the truth we obey that can
do us good.
WHAT some people call prudence is
often what others call meanness.
Tur.zz is no investment that pays
any better dividends than doing good.
Trtz man who never told a lie,
hadn't better spoil his record by saying
so.
WHEN Satan got out of Heaven he
took just enough of the angel to fool
the folk.
Pr is better to go to bed hungry
once in awhile than to get up every
morning head over heels in debt.—
Barn's
NEWSPAPER WAIFS.
WArrEn—"Ilow did you find your
steak, sir?" Guest—"Blamed if I know
how I did find it, it was so small."—De-
troit Free Press.
FIRST CITIZEN—"IlOW is it that SO
many Englishmen fight shy of home
rule?" Second Ditto—"I fancy because
it begins with the letter h."—Boston
Herald.
WHEN a man eloped with Bigg's wife,
he exclaimed: "Well, I can't blame
him, poor fellow! I was awfully infat-
uated with her myself once."—Boston
Transcript. -
PIIOTOGRAPHER—"Your son ordered
this likeness from me." "It is certainly
very much like him. Has he paid for
it?".. "Not yet." "That is still more
like hini."—Tid-Bits.
PHYSICIAN—"Considering .the weak
state of your eyes, it will be as well if
you gaze as much as possible into emp-
ty space." Patient—"All right, then,
I'll keep looking into my purse."—
Blumenlese:
His DAronTin's LETTER. — "Dear
Father: We are all well and happy.
The baby has grown ever so much, and
has a great deal more sense than he
used to have. Hoping the same of you,
I remain your daughter, Molly."—Tid-
Bits.
PRETTY AND FASHIONABLE.
LIGHT silks for spring wear are made
up with accordion-plaited skirts and
plaited waists.
SILK, cloth and velvet cloaks are
elaborately trimmed with rich bead and
silk embroidery.
BANDS of narrow velvet, with r mette
bows, trim the skirts of semi-dress and
evening costumes.
NEW waists show the fronts cuit away
In the shape of the fashionable dress-
vest. Inside of this is a front of shirred
material, embroidery, passementerie,
or the same goods finished with an
edging of needlework.
A SKIRT of plain bengaline, trimmed
with bands of embroidery, is worn with
a pointed, low-cut bodice of velvet.
Very wide-embroidered ruchings turn
back from the neck, falling over the
shoulders and front, and crossing at the
back with a slight curve.
A DEFT-HANDED and thrifty Phyllis
has made herself soft pretty little folds
for the. neck and sleeves of her best
gown. She pulled to'pleces a crumpled
crepe lisse ruffle and stitched it 'in
graduated plain bands of three widths
to the old heading. The crumple did
not show in the least and the effectlIcas
very pleasing.
THE POSTAL SERVICE.
ENGLAND received about 10,057,800 let-
ters from the United States last year,
Germany received from us 5,858,040 let-
ters, and France 1,884,040.
' TrrE postal savings bank system was
Inaugurated in Great Britain in 1860.
On March 31, 1891, the deposits num-
bered 8,776,566 amounting to more than
$100,000,000.
IN the grand duchy of Luxemburg
persons desiring work or help have now
only to send a postal card to the direc-
tor of the postal administration in or-
der to have their "wants" advertised in
every post office in the grand duchy.
E1I.- POST51 A STER GENERAL CAMPBELL—
he was in Pierce's cabinet—who died re-
cently in Philadelphia, inaugurated the
registry system, one of the great arms
of the postal service. His term of office
was signalized by a further reduction
in the rates of postage and by improve-
ment in the interchange of mails with
foreign countries.
SOLDIERS IN EUROPE.
NAPOLEON prthibited the use of the
mustache to all the infantry in his
armies except grenadiers-. of the old
guard.
Two Rotas, two princes, nine dukes,
two field marshals and two generals
were 'private soldiers when they first
joined Bonaparte's grand army and rose
from the ranks by meritorious aervices.
Dunnaa the month of November, the
last for which figures haVe been made
public, the German army lost one hunr
dred men by death, of whom seventeen,
or more than one-sixth, committed sui-
cide.
A RELIC of one of the most extraordi-
nary surgical cases ever heard of is pre-
served in the military hospital at Plym-
outh, England. This is the heart of a
soldier who died in that hrlispital on
January 30, 1809, sixteen days after he
had been shot through the heart.
INTERESTING FIGURES.
ABOUT 800,000 telephones are in use
In the United States..
LIEUT.. PEARY found many bumble
bees and bluebottle flies within 580
miles of the north pole.
Issour $10,000,000 is the estimated
cost of the proposed cable between
North America and Australasia.
THE various German fraternities of
freemasons were incorporated into one
body by Jost Dotzinger in 1444..
Tim average weight of horses is 1,000
pounds and the strength of one horse is
equal, on the average, to .that of five
men.
Tim United States furnish 673,000
freemasons and 647,471 odd fellows with




TkrE value of the product of Ameri-
can Manufactories for the year 1892 is
estima d to have been $7,215,000,000.
Tim lgest needle manufactory in
the world is in Rydditch, Worcester-
shire, Eng. Over f0,000,000 are made
weekly.
WHAT is said to be the largest saw-
mill in the world is in Clinton, Ia. It
has ten saws, seven band and three
gang, and two batteries of ten boilers
each. Its capacity is 500,000 feet of
lumber a day.
AMERICAN ingenuity in holding the
ribbons is extending very rapidly to the
manufacture of ribbons as ,well. The
product of American loons has in-
creased, according to the 'figuresjust
published, from $6,023,100 in 1880 to
$17,081,447 in 1890.
Buck/en's Arnica 'Salve. _
The Best Salve in the 'world for
cats, bruises, sores,- ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, capped
hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 eents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon. 48-ly
WORTH REMEMBERING.
Unbelief is the worst. kind of
relf-conceit.
It is better to have the devil's
war than his peace.
Every year a good man lives his
Bible becomes bigger.
The peace of God 'is something
the devil cannot break.
People who really love Gad will
find some way to show it.
Torment begins when a Sinner
finds out that Gad ices him.
. The timeliest sin is big enough
to keep Christ out of the. heart.
People' who borrow trouble
never have to go far to find it.
A lost fortune can be recovered'
but lost time is gone forever.
It is doubtful whether a long
sermon ever does the Lord much
good.
The justice that a wicked man'
never wants is the 'justice he
deserves.
How we all admire the wisdom
of those who come to us for advice
,God finds it hard to bless a man
who looks at everything through
money.
'The man who does wrong suf-
fers but.those who love him suf-
fer more.
The Man who is willing to have
only a little religion will never
have any.
The devil has no better helper
than a bad man who is considered
righteons.
When the* peacock has its
plumage spread it forgets that
has black feet
We can always get good out of
our troubles by talking them over
with the Lord.
There are a thousand things in
every sinner's life that he tries to
bide from himself.
There in. no better remedy for
self-conceit than to be well intro-
duced to yourself.
.God will not listen to the prayer
of a man who will not c10 all he
can to help himself.
The poorest man is not the one
who has the least, bat the one who
wants the most.
Sin can banish men from God's
presence, but it can never separate
them from his love.
Whenever a doubt is admitted,
into a Christian's heart the bank
of Heaven immediately closes.
We are washed in the blood of
Christ only when we believe that
every drop of it was shed for us.
The devil knows too much to
waste his time in trying to make
a drunkard out of a stingy man.
Cheap Rates to Chicago.
The St. Louis, Alton and Terre
Haute R. R. offer a rate of $18,45
from Paducah to Chicago and
return during rihe W‘rld's fair.
Tickets will be 61 sale from April
25th to October 31st, limited to
continuous passage in each direc-
tion, final return limit November
15, 1893.
Tickets at this rate will be sold
via Carbondale and Illinois Cen-
tral or East St. Louis and Wabash
railroad, Chicago and Alton, Jack-
sonville Southeastern line mid
Vandalia and Illinois Central.
TREAS & WILSON




General Merchandise, Dry Goods,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES and GROCERIES.
Qneensware, Glassware, Crockery, Beoks, Stationely and School
• Supplies, Cigars and Tonaceos, Family Medicines and
Everything usually kept in a first-class store.
HARDIN, - KY.
Paducah Goods,
will buy and ship for .cash any
goods that may be wanted in this
-city, on reasonable terms.




For further information, tickets,
etc., call on or address C. C. Mc-
Carty, Palmer House, Paducah,.
Ky.
"Collection Number One" of
short stories by "Wandering Jim"
is just out and are for sale at
Lemon's drug store. Price 10c.
Sent post paid by mail tA any ad-
dress, 12c.
When we pray for the extension
of God's kingdom we put ourselves
under obligation to work for it.
Mr. L. B. Hamien,
Of Augusta, Me., says: "I do not remember
when I began to take Hood's Sarsaparilla; it
was several years ago, and I have found it does
me a great deal of good in my declining years.
1 am 91 Years
2 months and 20 days old, and my health Is per-
fectly good. I have no aches or pains about e.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
regulates my bowels, stimulates my 
appetite,and helps are to sleep well. I doubt if a
preparation ever was made so well suited to
the wants of old people.” L. E. HAMLEM,
Elm Street, Augusta, Me., Sept. 28, 1891.
HOOD'S PILLS are a mild, gentle, painless.
sate and efficient cathardg, Always tellattlo:
Dar BROWN'S IRON'IlITTERS
Cures Iriligestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Mal*
ria, Nervousness, and General Debility. Physt
clans reco:limend it. All dealers sell it. Genuinf
has Dade mark and crossed rei Hues on wrappet
Livery Stable.
For new buggies, good horses
and strong hacks, for a t rip into
the country, apply to
J. P. STILLEY,
at Stilley Hutel.
Hack meets every train at depot.
THE MILD POWER CURES.
HUMPHREYS'
Dr. Hu mph re ys' Specifies are scientifically and
carefully prepared Remedies, used for yeare in
private practice and for over thirty years by the
people with entire success. Every single Specific
a special cure for the disease named.
They cure without drugging, purging or reducing
the system, and are infect and deed the Sovereign
Remedies of the World.
•
tar Or 0056013. CURZIL
1—Fevers, Congestions, Inflammations .23
2—Worms, Worm Fever, Worm Colic.., .25
3—Teething; Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults  .23
5—Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic.  .25
6—Cholera Morbus Vomiting  .15
7—Coughs, colds, DrOnchitki.  .23
8—Ne tt rn lain, Toothache, Faceache   .25
9—lien due he's, Sick Headache, Vertigo .25
10—Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Constipation .23
11—Nue o nomad or Painful Periods. .23
IS—Whites. Too Profuse Periods  .25
13—Croup. Laryngitis, Hoarseness  .25
14—Salt Rheum, Erysipelas. Eruptions .25
13—Rheumatism, or Rheumatic Pains  .25
16—Malaria, Chills, Fever and Ague  .25
17—Piles, Blind or Bleeding   .23
IS—Oph thal my, Sore or Weak Eyes.-- .25
19—Catarrh. Influenza. Cold in the Head .25
20—Whooping Cough  .25
21—Asthma, Oppressed Breathing .... .25
22—Ear Discharges, Impaired Hearing .23
23—Scrofula, Enlarged Glands, Swelling .23
24—General Debility. Physical Weakness .25
13—Dropsy, and scanty Secretions  .25
26—Sen-t-.1 can ess, Sickness from Riding .25
27—Kidney Diseases  .23
29—Sore Mouth, or Canker  .15
30—Crinary Weakness,IVetting Bed  .25
31—Painful Periods  25
34—Diphtheris, Ulcerated Sore Throat  .23
35—Chrogic Congestion. & Eruptions .23
. 'EXTRA NUMBERS •
26—Nervous Debility, Seminal Weak-
ness, or Involuntary Discharges 1.00
32—Diseasee of the Heart,Paipitation1.00
33—Epilepsy, Spasms, St. Vitus. nance 1.0 0
Sold by Druggists, or sent pest-psid on receipt of price.
Da. livatrnairs MANUAL (111 pages,) NAILZD FS=





For Piles—External or Internal, Blind or Bleeding;
Fistula in Ano : Itching or Bleeding of the Rectum.
The relief is irnmediate-(he cure certain.
PRICE, 50 CTS. TRIAL SIZE, 25 OTS.
Sold by Druggists, or sent post-paid vn receipt of price.
liriruntts. RED. C(1., 111 & 113 Dilhass SG. NNW Yell
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. _Valley Co
 TO
Louisville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points East.
TO—
Memphis, Vicksburg; N. Orleans
And all points South.
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
And all points North & West.
Connecting at Memphis with
through trains to all
points in
Arkanlas and Texas.,
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
L. F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,




TERRY M'F'G CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.
r•-• - • tr.
"4 !
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r. cry MaAine has
a drop 1,af, faticy Cov, r, tv. o :•-•.! drawers,
pith -.1, ail I IA of.'
equal to : . •r : :.i•••••ccjl.l f.....111 f,40 to
$60 by C'::';: ". 1 . lari Machine
has a sel....5 r,•,. s, ''.threading
shuttle. A I.. .  re payment
Is se:A. 1: t I t'.: •iallaturers
and SI/V2 a -c , : s • certifi-
eatesofw..-- ..• • I r 1.. e " t..:,.2ed for
, er a 1 man as
refel,
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25 and 50 cents
per Bottle.
Heals.
LADIES, call at Lemon's Drug
Store and try this excellent reme-
dy for the skin.
..4,,,,..ekonseNonv•,••••• 3.
PATEN S
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and al Pat-
ent business conducted for MODERATE FEES.
OUR OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATIENT 0 rric
and we can secure patent in less time U.Ali those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
tion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A Pssieistrr, "How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.AiSNOW&CtO






CURES MARINO BUT PiLES.
.1•111111,2•1••• t.
1.1.1•10Mie
A SURE and CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.







For information and free Handbook write toMUNN dr CO.. 361 BROADWAY, MAY YORK.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent taken out by us is brought beforethe public by a notice given free of charge in the
ffficutifir American
Lamest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. weekly, 83.00 a
year; $1.50 six months- Address MUNN At CO.
BUD  TP, 361 Broadway, New York City.
REDUCTION TN
PIANOS A N S.
$250 Piano for $150
$300 Piano for $200.
$350 Piano for $250
$425 Piano for $350.
$450 Piano for $375
$100 Organ for M.
$65 Organ for $45
$75 Organ for $55.
Every InstrumentWarranted to give
entire satisfaction. The prices are the
lowest ever offered. It will pay you to
come and set them. The best oppor-
tunity in your life to secure a bargain.
Refer you to American-German Nation-
al bank.
John L. Powell,
• 308 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Cor. Court & Third,
Terms Reasonable.
IA..LJI H8
You are respectfully invited to call niiil ex:i mine
our beautiful and stylish line a
Millinery Goods
just received. We: take pleasure in showing
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jr Other t i.....d "A TiOk n i.-. elf-
DIES in Ln:-e .....n;,nt
i.e Memphis Appeal-Aralanchs weekly until Jan lat. i or if sl 9,1 retail. the .
Memphis Scimitar, weekly same length of tine- Mail u• grew of pasti:O•tard bases
armed each bottle or package with your ad kJ.. written on sant::
PLANTATION PHA F: NI A CA L.. GO..
13-1116 t - • i
Plantation medicines are for sale in Marshall county by
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardi
J. H. Phillips, !.ola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg. '
n. R. H. Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Benton.
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. Ii. Chestnut, Gilbertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertaville.
The Smith Business College
Witere- is taught Single and Doubt.. Entry Book-Keeping, Penman-
ship, -Orammar, Busiiiie88 Arithmetic, Commission, Banking, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing HI information, address
JNO. 13. SMITH, Jr.,
PADUCAH, KY
_ 1\1 _A_ 0-
1 ,1".1,1 Fit IN
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,
Jewelry, Etc.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
Cor. Broadway & Third Sts.,
Paducah, - - Kentucky.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
ANTE1 ILIITMEtiL/RY INISTITTJTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILROAD FARE PAID
The Business, Short-Hand; Teachstre, Training, Telegraphy, Penman- --
ship and Type-Writing Courses are thoroughly taught. Hundreds of
graduates holding fine positions Students assisted to positions.
52 page catalogue free. Address CHERRY BROS., Proprietors,
27-61no Bowling Green, Ky
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, SOLON 1.4.1PALMER.
President. Vice President. Cati her
BANK OF BENTON.
INCORPORATED.
Capital Stock $12,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and lnaividuals Solicitea
Deposits from Minors and Married Women ;•eceived, suliject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to Collections.
offiek Hoare from 9 o'clock a. m., to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
J. W. DYCUS. J. H. LITTLE, - D. l'ETEW-ON
G. W. SLAUGHTER. J. R. SMITH. E G. THOMAS,
W A-HOLLAND. R. W. STARKS. .1n. R F .1 ENK INS
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE,
CARD 64
GEMS any size and price.
$2 90 Per Dozen





Drugs Medicines Paints, Uils. Varnishes Etc
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationory Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, - KENTUCKY.
Ir.' •
-•
